Binding of hippurate in normal plasma and in uremic plasma pre- and postdialysis.
The protein binding of 14C-hippurate has been measured by conventional ultrafiltration techniques in the plasma of normal subjects and in uremic subjects pre- and postdialysis. In addition, the clearance of 14C-hippurate was determined in vitro in both isotonic saline and plasma to assess binding limitations on hippurate removal during dialysis. Binding levels of hippurate in normal subjects of 68+/-1.8% (n = 5) were significantly higher than either postdialysis (48.3+/-15.4%; n = 7) or predialysis (36.6+/-11.7%; n = 7) levels in the same uremic subjects. Actual levels of plasma hippurate were, however, considerably greater in uremics (24.7+/-11.2 mg/dl' n = 7) than in normal subjects (congruent to 0.5 mg%). The difference in hippurate binding between pre- and postdialysis samples in uremics was significantly different from zero (p less than 0.01, t = 5.36), indicating depletion of competitive site-binding species during dialysis. The saline clearance of hippuric acid (99.1 +/-0.5 ml/min; n = 6) under standard conditions in a capillary dialyzer (CDAK-4) was consistent with the expected clearance of a solute of its molecular weight. Hippurate clearance in citrated plasma, where binding was determined as 50+/-3%, was 65+/-0.7 ml/min (n = 6), in good agreement with a theoretically predicted clearance of 60 ml/min for this level of binding. High serum levels of hippurate and its derivatives, may depress effective function of various organs. In addition to the normal dietary intake of hippurate and its precursors, patients on dialysis receive a further burden of hippurate precursor in the form of benzyl alcohol, the common preservative in heparin solutions. The large body burdens of hippurate in dialysis patients, coupled with its impaired removal on dialysis due to binding, point to the necessity for a through investigation of the potential toxicity of this compound.